Call to Order – 6:00 pm by acting Chair Chris Sedillo
Council present: Chris Sedillo; Wanda Harrison

Pledge to the Flag

1. Approval of the minutes
2. Approval of the agenda
3. Unfinished (old) Business
   ● New members present- Stephen Schmidt; Stephanie Griego
   ● Stephen Schmidt elected as chair to complete the term of resignee Don [Dan] Burns
   ● Chris Sedillo elected as vice chair to complete the term of resignee Michael Kocholl
   ● Wanda Harrison will track progress of SW CPC recommendation
   ● Stephanie Giegos will chair the committee to review the CPC guidelines
   ● Alfredo Rivera request to be a council member to be considered - Mr. Rivera had to leave unexpectedly - did not complete request to be a part of the council at this meeting.

4. Reports
   a. Sergeant Lambert - use of force. Commander Middleton oversees the use of force division and is gathering information for the Sept. meeting regarding the outcome of each use of force incident.
   b. Use of force SOP numbers are # 2-52 through # 2-57
   c. Commander Espinosa - Explained the bid process for Officer assignment - not CASA related; Union contract negotiated process
   d. Commander Byrd - brief explanation of use of force training

ANNOUNCEMENT: At the August 11, 2019 Isotopes game, APD will discuss the “low rider” project and accept votes for the color combination. This community art project will award a $5,000 college scholarship to the artist for the chosen low rider design.
Adjourned - 7:03 pm - 4 CPC; 8 APD; 3 residents